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EHeds of Thermal and X-ray Radiation upon Transiston l

ALAN RAY HAMILTON, Donart High School, StUlwater

The object of this research was to determine the behavior of a tran
sistor in environments similar to those that would be encountered in outer
space. The environments dealt with were extremes in temperature and
low-level X-ray radiation. Characteristic curves ot the transistor were
made at standard temperatures ranging from 70 C to -195 C in order to
detennine the relationship of amplification factor (or beta) to the tem
perature. Only three levels of X-ray radiation could be used because of
the limiting factors of the monitoring equipment.

The compiled data were then analyzed and measures d18cuaaed tor
protecting the transistor from the adverse affects of thermal and X-ray
radiation.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this research was to detennine how a translator would
operate in environments simllar to those encountered in outer .pace.
Results from this research can be used to guide the engineering ot elec
tronic equipment to be used In outer space or wherever .lmllar environ
ments might be encountered.

THD>RY OF OPERATION

A PNP transistor consists of three sections, the emitter, baH, and
collector. The emitter and collector consist of a material which la dellel
eDt in electrons in the valence band, while the blUe la composed of a
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material with tree electroD8 in the conduction band. The collector has a
volta&'e which 18 negative in re8pect to the emitter. This causes a small
flow of current in the emitter-to-colJector circuit because ot thermal agi
tation. When a 8!JD&1 i8 applled to the base region, the excess electrons
will jump into the holes in the emitter region and the pair (hole and
electron) appear to migrate toward the collector. The intensity ot the
8iJD&1 on the base goverD8 how much amplification wlll occur.

PaocEDUBE

The tint step wu to find the room temperature characteristics of the
2N118 truwllrtor. The collector current and collector voltage require
ments were taken from General Electric Tran3iator Manual. The base
current then ha dto be found by trial-and-error methods. When the proper
approximate baH current was found, a test panel wu made 80 that the
Yoltaee and current reqUirements ot the transistor could be monitored
durlng tem.

The procedure used to determine the characteristics of this translator
were .. tollows;

( 1 ) set baBe current on 0.5 milUamperes.

(2) Set collector to emitter voltage at 0.5 volt.

(8) Record collector current.

Cf ) Advance voltage In 0.5 volt steps to 10 volts, noting collector
current tor each step.

C6) Reset base current to 1 milliampere and repeat procedure.

«8) Keep advancing base current in 0.5 milliampere steps. Repeat
3 and .. until sufficient data have been compiled.

This procedure was repeated for each different environment. Room
temperature data were used for a constant, and lower and higher tem
peraturea were used to stimulate those encountered in space. Data were
taken at 20 C, 0 C, -19 C, -196 C, and 10 C. Ice, dry lee, and liqUid
nitrogen were used for temperature standards for the cold experiments.
A thermostatically controlled burner on a stove was used to create the
higher temperature. The TraMi.!tor Manual indicated the breakdown
temperature was 80 C, 80 10 C was chosen for the high limit for experi
mentation.

It was originally planned to WJed a high radiation source to bombard
the tranalator to almulate the Van Allen Belts in space. The Atomic
JCberIry Comrnlulon statu that no one under the age of eighteen can
receive more than 1/10 the maximum adult dosage. Because of this rule,
it wu lmpou1ble to use a radioactive material to irradiate the translator,
and an X-ray machine had to be used.

The procedure govel'lllng the intensity of the X-ray field was to start
at a low lDteJudty and double the voltage on the equipment unW sufficient
data were compUed to make a reasonable judgment. The range of the
moDltort..ne equipment wu &lao a llmltlng factor In this situation.



Variable

Temperature
Temperature
Temperature
Temperature
Temperature
X-ray
X-ray
X-ray
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TABULATION OF RBsULTS

Intensity

20.OC
O.OC

-78.~C

-19~.8C

70.OC
30.0 kv, 8 rna
60.0 kV, 8 rna

120.0 kv, 8 ma

A.verace Beta
. .

71.0
48.~

28.7
6.2

1000.0
81.6

174.8
400.0

DISCUSSION OF DATA

It 18 noticed from the tabulated results that the beta ot the tranaistOl'
Is decreased as the temperature is lowered. The converse Is also true
as the temperature increases so does the beta. These facts can be ex
plained by the fact that molecular motion slows as the temperature sa
increased, the level of excitement rises, and the transistor operates with
greater gain tor the same amount of input energy.

The beta becomes increasingly higher during bombardment with the
X-ray radiation. The beta remained at this high level, then slowly re
turned to normal approximately one hour after the radiation was removed.

The reasons for this are not quite as simple as for the temperature
experiment.

(1) Another element or isotope could have been created. The new
substance could be more efficient than the original element, and
the slow decline of the beta may have been due to the halt-Ute
of this substance.

(2) The X-rays may have simply acted as an external heat stimulua
to the transistor. This is hardly valid because of the fact that
the transistor took 80 long to return to normal.

CONCLUSION

By analyzing these data the characteristics this transistor would u
surne in outer space can be determined. These characteristics must be
kept in mind When one designs equipment that is to be used in space. If
the temperature becomes too high, the transistor will overdrive the reat
of the equipment; whereas, it the temperature becom~s too low, the tran
sistor wt11 not furnish sufficient drive to operate efficiently. Therefore. a
standard operational temperature must be decided upon and the circuit
designed for that temperature. A thermistor could be used to compen.eate
for 20 - 30 C temperature variations by rai8ing the voltage.~ the tem
perature decreases and lowering the voltage as the temperature riHI.

The radiation on the transistor can cause it to overdrive its auoc1
ated equipment in a fonn similar to an increase in temperature. Should
the radiation be at an increased level for an extended period of time. the
traDatstor will be destroyed. To prevent any damage or change in the
tnuudstor from occurring, It should be shielded from radlation u much ..
Phyalcally posaIble.

AIJOITIONAL R&8EAIICB

All retereDCe materlala cIea1inaf with the effect. at radiatJon OD trail·
sIMon were coDcemed only with tbe breakdown level of the traIIaWtor.
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The bI'eakdown level of the tranItstor 18 quite lmportan~ because when it
.. reached the traD818tor will cease to operate and the equipment will fall.
Data concerning changes in amplification ot the trans1stor before it
reaches the breakdown point are quite lmportan~ but there 18 very lltUe
Information of thla type available. Tb.ls field is one In which quite exten
Mve ruearch would be extremely valuable.
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